ANOTHER BLESSED RAMADAN

And Our Commitment Remains The Same

Visit almustafatrust.org  Call +44 (0)20 8569 6444
Dear friends,

Assalaamu alaykum,

As we approach another Ramadan at Al Mustafa Welfare Trust, I am once again in awe of you, our friends, supporters and donors. This year has already been challenging, with devastating disasters and a global financial crisis which has left everyone struggling.

Despite the hardships, you have risen to every challenge to support those in need. Together we have tackled poverty, saved sight, provided clean water, cared for orphans and helped families build long-term, sustainable livelihoods. Your donations have enabled us to respond to emergencies immediately, helping to save lives.

Now as we embark on another Ramadan, our commitment to those in need remains the same. Join us this Ramadan to help some of the world’s most vulnerable, impoverished and needy communities.

Yours faithfully,

Abdulrazzaq Sajid
Make the most of this Ramadan and don't miss out on a single blessing of this sacred month. Automate your donations across the entire month of Ramadan, reaping beautiful rewards every single day.

With every good deed worth 70 times more in Ramadan, never miss a day of giving in charity! You can choose to donate daily, weekly or over the last ten nights in Ramadan, splitting your donations however you wish.

Set-up your automated donations now & be ready for Ramadan!

[Website link]

www.almustafatrust.org/ramadan-2023/
almustafa-giving-ramadan/
Our Achievements

2.9 Million
Qurbani Meat Distribution Beneficiaries

64,370
Food Parcel Distributions

4,263
Orphan Children Sponsored

19
Orphanages Supported

56
Mosques Built

11,246
Hafiz Students Sponsored

26
Schools Built
| **13,447** | Small Water Wells Installed |
| **398** | Community Water Wells Installed |
| **1.6 Million** | Disaster & Emergency Beneficiaries |
| **173,184** | Cataract Surgeries Performed |
| **801,249** | Eyeglasses Distributed |
| **683** | School Based Eye Camps |
| **1,219,453** | OPD Screenings |
| **192** | Networks of Ambulances |
| **559,279** | Hepatitis Screenings |
| **36** | Hospitals Supported |
| **1,411** | People with Disabilities Supported in Business |
| **16,874** | Disabled Children Supported to Attend School |

**15 Million + PEOPLE REACHED**
A global hunger crisis has been devastating millions of vulnerable people around the world, due to climate change, disasters, conflict and the world’s economic crisis.

We are determined to tackle hunger and are expanding our food programmes. We'll be distributing even more food parcels and running community kitchens serving hot meals in Ramadan, especially in the holy compound of Masjid Al Aqsa. This Ramadan with your support, we want to feed 1 million people.
A TOTAL OF 503,251 BENEFICIARIES WERE PROVIDED WITH FOOD AID.
But Not Just Another Cataract Surgery

ANOTHER BLESSED RAMADAN
Over 2.2 billion people around the world are impacted by blindness. 75% of all blindness is curable or preventable, but millions can’t access the healthcare that could change their lives.

We’re working worldwide to give back the gift of sight to people in impoverished communities. Thanks to your support, we have carried out over 170,000 free cataract surgeries and helped millions more with glasses, medicine and treatment.

How you can Help

£45 Could Provide 1 Cataract Surgery

£135 Could Provide 3 Cataract Surgeries

£450 Could Provide 10 Cataract Surgeries

£1,500 Complete Eye Camp

£4,000 Slit Lamp
Cataract surgeries performed in the following countries:

- **PAKISTAN**: 132,685
- **BANGLADESH**: 23,671
- **BURMA / MYANMAR**: 983
- **SRI LANKA**: 2,436
- **GAZA, PALESTINE**: 1,990
- **DJBOUTI**: 3,101
- **KENYA**: 5,941
- **MALAWI**: 2,377
AL MUSTAFA EYE HOSPITAL

Our specialist eye hospital in Lahore is one of a kind, providing expert healthcare to those most in need for free.

We serve 200 patients every single day. Our world-class doctors and eye specialist surgeons treat a whole range of eye health conditions, truly benefiting those in need.

Using the latest techniques and equipment, our teams are helping restore the sight of hundreds of vulnerable people each day. At our hospital, we take our mobile eye camps one step further, and offer tailored support with expert medical professionals to treat complex cases and can be accessed by anybody in need.
But Not Just Another Hafiz

“The best among you are those who learn the Qur’an and teach it to others.” [Sahih Bukhari]
You can transform the life of a vulnerable Muslim child forever through our Hifz Programme.

This amazing project is also a Sadaqah Jariyah, bringing endless rewards Insha'Allah. Our project enables vulnerable children to learn and memorize the Qur’an and become a guiding light for their community. We have supported over 11,000 students and provide donors with regular, tailored feedback.

How you can Help

Sponsor a child for 3 years (per month) £15
Sponsor a child for One Whole Year £180
3 Year Hifz Course £540
3 Year Sponsorship

For just £15 a month we provide the students with:

- Daily Meals
- Clothing & Uniform
- A Qualified Teacher
- Medical Care
- Advanced Computing Skills
- Life Skills Training
- High Quality Learning
- Safe Environment
- Enrolment to Alim courses

11,246 Hafiz Students Sponsored
693 Huffaz Teaching Qur’an
2,852 Hafiz studying Alim courses
379 Huffaz Led Taraweeh In Ramadan 21/22
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But Not Just Another Orphan

4,263 ORPHAN CHILDREN SPONSORED
We strive to give vulnerable orphan children the best start in life so they can build happy futures without being forced to leave school or work.

With our Orphan programme, children are provided with nutritious food, excellent education, access to healthcare and services to promote their wellbeing. As a donor, you are able to write to your sponsored child.

**How You Can Help**

Donate towards the school fees and boarding of a poor child.

- Sponsor an Orphan **every Month** £28
- Support **One orphan for One Year** £336
- Give an **Eid Gift** to an Orphan £45

186 CHILDREN ACHIEVED A+ IN ANNUAL EXAMS

21 CHILDREN ACHIEVED A+ AT DISTRICT LEVEL

almustafatrust.org  +44 (0)20 8569 6444  |  Orphans
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But Not Just Another Water Well
785 million people are living without clean and safe drinking water and are forced to drink water so dirty that it could kill them.

Almost 1,000 children needlessly die every single day by drinking dirty, contaminated water, which spreads diseases such as cholera and typhoid. We provide clean water across countries like Pakistan, building electric motor tube wells, manual water wells, hand pumps, solar community water wells and water purification plants.

How You Can Help

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Water Hand Pump</td>
<td>£200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric Water Well</td>
<td>£300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Well</td>
<td>£500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar Water Well</td>
<td>£2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Water Purification Plant</td>
<td>£5,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Water Purification Plant</td>
<td>£11,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Your Achievements

- 13,447 Water Wells
- 6,834 Electric Water Wells
- 398 Community Water Wells
- 522 Large Water Wells
- 9 Large Water Purification Plants
- 593 School Based Water Projects

Saad bin Ubadah (ra) narrated. I asked the Prophet of Allah what charity is best? And he replied, ‘Giving water to drink.’

[Sunan Ibn Majah]
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Waqfiyyat Al Mustafa Project in Al-Quds
AL Aqsa masjid qur’an khatam & community support

Masjid Al Aqsa is at the heart of every Muslim. It represents a deep-rooted connection and importance to Muslims everywhere.

Help preserve, support and sustain the communities which protect and keep this masjid filled with the daily recitation of the Holy Qur’an. Your donation will help bring thousands of worshippers come together to perform a khatam of the Holy Qur’an in the blessed masjid. Each khatam is offered with a duaa to keep Al Aqsa safe.

Our Waqf will also help support local communities in accessing Zakat funds for their homes, livelihoods and futures.

Help us to keep our blessed roots strong and the communities grow, united and thriving.

How you can help

- Monthly (or one off) to support Al Aqsa Masjid & its community
- Support Al Aqsa Masjid & its community
- Provide greater support for Al Aqsa and its community
- Iftar in Al Aqsa for 50 people

JOIN OUR #BLESSEDRoots CAMPAIGN!

How you can help

- Monthly (or one off) to support Al Aqsa Masjid & its community
  - £50
- Support Al Aqsa Masjid & its community
  - £100
- Provide greater support for Al Aqsa and its community
  - £250
- Iftar in Al Aqsa for 50 people
  - £250

JOIN OUR #BLESSEDRoots CAMPAIGN!
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But Not Just Another Mosque

52 Mosques Renovated
BUILD A MOSQUE

The Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) informed us that a palace in paradise would be awaiting those who build a mosque in this world, Insha'Allah.

The Mosque is an essential pillar of the Islamic community, however many Muslims living in developing countries do not have access to a mosque. By supporting Al Mustafa Welfare Trust’s build a Masjid project, you will be actively helping to establish an important centre for worship for vulnerable communities in Asia and Africa.

HELP RENOVATE A MASJID

We also renovate existing Mosques, providing valuable new facilities and amenities that benefit the entire community.

It is a wonderful experience to go to the Mosque regularly to pray alongside your brothers and sisters. Now you can give less fortunate Muslims the same experience by providing safe, clean, dedicated prayer spaces and facilities.

How You Can Help

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>How You Can Help</th>
<th>Small Mosque for 120 People</th>
<th>Medium Mosque Serving 300 People</th>
<th>Large Mosque Serving 600 People</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>£1,500</td>
<td>£7,000</td>
<td>£15,000</td>
<td>£22,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£1,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£22,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How You Can Help

Purchase fans, lights, mussalah and a water cooler. £1,500

Carpet a whole mosque. £1,000

almustatrust.org   +44 (0)20 8569 6444  |  Build a Mosque
24.9 million people worldwide are trapped in forced labour around the world, a form of modern slavery. After taking a loan in a desperate situation, people are forced into working as bricklayers, earning as little as £1 a day.

Most or all the money they earn goes to pay off their loan, and although they work tirelessly in unsanitary and dangerous conditions, their debt continues to grow, and entire families get trapped in this form of bonded labour.
How You Can Help

£100  CONTRIBUTE TOWARDS FREEING A FAMILY

£1,000  CLEAR HALF THE DEBT OF ONE FAMILY

£2,000  FREE A FAMILY FROM DEBT

THE FREEDOM CAMPAIGN
A FUTURE FREE FROM SLAVERY

64 Families Freed From Debt

almustafatrust.org  +44 (0)20 8569 6444  |  Freedom Campaign
Disasters strike often with little or no warning, and can hit anywhere. They claim lives and ruin entire societies. Natural disasters affect around 160 million people worldwide and around 2 billion people live in conflict-struck areas. In times of crisis, we provide fast, effective emergency aid; food, water and healthcare to those affected.
TURKEY & SYRIA EARTHQUAKE

Al Mustafa Welfare Trust has been on the ground, working in Turkey & with Syrian refugees in the aftermath of this disastrous earthquake which claimed tens of thousands of lives.

We need your support more than ever to deliver more emergency aid to those affected by the earthquake and to help them rebuild their lives through your Zakat donations.

How You Can Help

- Provide Family Food Aid to those in need: £55
- Support those in need with medicine & medical treatment: £100
- Provide families with Zakat donation: £250
- Provides a Family Survival Pack (food, water, shelter, health & hygiene essentials): £300

almustafatrust.org   +44 (0)20 8569 6444  |
Emergency & Disaster
PALESTINE & GAZA

Palestine has witnessed decades of violence, oppression and blockades leading to devastating poverty, food scarcity and unemployment.

Throughout 2022, we have helped communities rebuild their lives from the tragic effects of escalation in May 2021. We continue to support families in breaking cycles of poverty, accessing food and essential healthcare.
How You Can Help

Provide a family food pack for a month £55
Provide a Family Survival Pack
(food, water, shelter, health & hygiene essentials) £300
Zakat donation for a vulnerable family £500
Give towards an Emergency Medical Camp treating up to 200 people £1,000

Rebuilding Houses
Contribute towards the repair of damaged houses of a Palestinian family £450
Rebuild an entire house which was severely damaged £4,500
AID FOR FLOOD VICTIMS

In 2023, Pakistan witnessed destructive flooding, where one-third of the country was forced under water. 33 million people lost their homes, thousands died and 1 billion livestock animals died. We were on the ground immediately, providing urgent food, medicine, shelter and hygiene essentials. We continue to support those in need as the country battles a devastating financial crisis which has caused the price of food and fuel to sky-rocket, leaving millions barely able to survive.
Delivered Food Aid, Medical Camps & Aid to 186 locations across Pakistan

- KPK 11 Locations
- Punjab 31 Locations
- Balochistan 29 Locations
- Sindh 15 Locations

- 18,000 COOKED MEALS DISTRIBUTED
- 3,700 FOOD PACKS DISTRIBUTED
- 72 MEDICAL CAMPS

almustafatrust.org   +44 (0)20 8569 6444  |  Pakistan Flood Appeal
£55
Provide a family food pack

Rebuilding Pakistan
Sustainable Projects to Rebuild Flood Areas

We are focusing on rebuilding communities across Pakistan by rehabilitating and rebuilding homes and mosques that were affected by the floods.

In Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, we are rebuilding an entire village which was devastated by the floods and has been facing huge challenges with poverty, unemployment and food scarcity.

How You Can Help

**Rebuild Houses**
Contribute towards the repair of damaged houses of flood victims. From £250
Rebuild an entire house which was severely damaged £2,500

**Rebuild Mosques**
Contribute towards the repair of a damaged mosque From £350
Rebuild an entire mosque which was severely damaged £7,000

**Zakat for Flood Victims**
Support a flood victim family living in unbearable circumstances From £250
Helping Yemen

Yemen has experienced famine, disease and catastrophic conflict for over 8 years, with 4.3 people left to struggle as refugees. Many are living in unsanitary and overcrowded internally displaced persons’ (IDP) camps. With no access to food, clean water nor healthcare children are dying every day and thousands are sinking into malnutrition or facing deadly diseases.

We have been providing emergency aid in IDP camps in Yemen and are also committed to developing the IDP camps further through sustainable projects like bread bakeries, deep water wells, housing projects, medical clinics and more.
### How You Can Help

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BREAD BAKERY &amp; FOOD AID</strong></th>
<th><strong>CLEAN WATER IN IDP CAMPS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provide a family food pack for a month</td>
<td>Could provide a 6000L clean water tank serving 200-250 people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide 2000 bread loaves to those in need</td>
<td>Could provide 100,000L clean water to 650-700 families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide 10,000 bread loaves to those in need</td>
<td>Help towards the cost of building a £30,000 Deep Area Water Well serving over 1,000 families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£55</td>
<td>£70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£100</td>
<td>£1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£500</td>
<td>£3,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>HOUSING PROJECTS IN IDP CAMPS</strong></th>
<th><strong>MEDICAL CLINICS IN IDP CAMPS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Share in one House</td>
<td>Help run a medical clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Build one entire House</td>
<td>Help construct a £50,000 medical clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£500</td>
<td>£1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£5,500</td>
<td>£2,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

almustafatrust.org | +44 (0)20 8569 6444 | Yeman
Millions of people in Afghanistan are on the verge of facing a catastrophic famine, and are at huge risk of dying due to hunger.

Food, water and supplies are extremely scarce. The situation is further compounded by a collapsing economy and rising poverty, and a harsh winter season. Al Mustafa Welfare Trust has been providing nutritious food, winter aid items and healthcare to those affected.

Helping Afghanistan

How You Can Help

- Provide a family food pack for a month
  - £55
- Provide a Family Survival Pack (food, water, shelter, health & hygiene essentials)
  - £300
- Help towards an Emergency Medical Camp for up to 200 people
  - £1,000
Over 12 years of war has left more than 13 million Syrian people in need of urgent humanitarian aid and a recent earthquake has caused unimaginable suffering.

Millions of people don’t have access to clean water and Syria’s medical infrastructure is on the brink of collapse. 2.8 million Syrian children are not in school and are missing out on the education they need. With your donations, we have been providing cash grants to families and have been providing food parcels and medical supplies to as many Syrian refugees as possible.

How You Can Help

- Provide a family food pack for a month: £55
- Provide families with a Zakat donation: £250
- Provide a Family a Survival Pack (food, water, shelter, health & hygiene essentials): £300
- Help towards an Emergency Medical Camp for up to 200 people: £1,000
Since 2012 we have been providing life-saving aid to internal refugees from the state of Rakhine in Burma. We have also been supporting thousands of Rohingya refugees in Cox’s Bazaar since August 2017. We have done a variety of work including providing food, clean water, shelter, medical camps, empowerment projects and funding ambulances.

How you can Help

Provide a family food pack for a month
£55

Provide a Family Survival Pack
(food, water, shelter, health & hygiene essentials)
£300

Give towards an Emergency Medical Camp
treating up to 200 people
£1,000
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FEED ONE MILLION RAMADAN CHALLENGE

This Ramadan we are determined to feed 1 million people, tackling hunger during the holy month and beyond.

We want to ensure that everybody has enough food to eat for iftar and suhoor, helping to boost spirituality and worship while keeping communities nourished and fed. Join us to feed 1 million people by providing food parcels for families or freshly cooked iftar meals.

How You Can Help

Ramadan Family Food Packs

- Provide a single family with a Food Pack for the month of Ramadan £55
- Feed two families in Ramadan £110
- Feed 10 families in Ramadan £550

Iftaar Meals

- Provide iftar for 60 people £45
- Provide iftar for 120 people £90
- Provide iftar for 360 people £270
- Provide iftar for 1,000 people £750

Ramadan Projects

ZAKAT APPLICABLE
FEED THE FASTING IN AL-AQSA

In Palestine, access to food is scarce, largely due to poverty and inflation, leaving 1.6 million Palestinians struggling to survive.

Every Ramadan, Al Mustafa Welfare Trust organises daily iftar meals in Bait-ul-Muqadas so that those in need can open their fast with nutritious food.

How You Can Help

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iftar for</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50 people</td>
<td>£250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 people</td>
<td>£500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 people</td>
<td>£1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 people</td>
<td>£2,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

almustafatrust.org   +44 (0)20 8569 6444  | Ramadan Projects
**FIDYAH**

When someone cannot fast in Ramadan and can’t make up the lost days afterwards (for example, because of ill health or pregnancy), then they should pay Fidyah.

Fidyah costs £6 per each missed fast, which provides two meals for a person in need. For the whole month of Ramadan, Fidyah is £180 for a whole month.

---

**KAFFARAH**

Kaffarah is the compensation that you must pay if you deliberately miss or break a fast in the month of Ramadan without a valid reason.

To atone for the missed/broken fast, a person must fast continuously for 60 days. If they are unable to do so, they must feed 60 poor people at a rate of £6 per person, which is the cost of an average meal in the UK.

---

**£6** per fast and **£180** for whole month  

**£360** for each missed/intentionally broken fast
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Other Projects
EDUCATION FOR ALL

We believe every child deserves the right to an education which is why we build schools in some of the most remote and impoverished areas.

We are supporting several schools in Gaza, Pakistan and Bangladesh, making education accessible to hundreds of children. We are also providing hundreds of pupils with stationary, books and bags.

School Maintenance

As well as building schools, we support and strengthen schools already functioning but are poorly maintained. Just £2,000 can help maintain a school.

How You Can Help

Support a Child’s Education for a month £10
Help Maintain a School for an Entire Year £2,000
Help build a rural Primary School £6,000

8,349 Students Supported
26 Schools Built
62 Schools Maintained
OLIVE TREES

“And a tree (olive) that springs forth from Mount Sinai, that grows oil, and (it is a) relish for the eaters.”

[Surah al-Muminoon 23:20]

Our goal is to plant 50,000 olive trees in the next two years for the people of Gaza, who have faced years of conflict, blockade and poverty.

With only a small donation of just £10 you can be a part of a big change.

How You Can Help

Plant an Olive Tree  £10
Plant 5 Olive Trees  £50
Plant 10 Olive Trees  £100
For countless people across the globe, winter is a fight for survival. Without warm clothing, shelter or hot food, winter can be deadly, and millions are at risk every year.

We work in Pakistan, Syria, Yemen, Palestine, Gaza, Lebanon and Bangladesh to save lives in winter. We provide fuel for heating, distribute hygiene kits, provide winter protective clothing and deliver essential food packs.
NEIGHBOURS FIRST UK PROJECT

When thinking about helping the vulnerable and needy, we sometimes forget the people that are closest to us and are equally deserving of our support and care.

We firmly believe that charity begins at home and we are committed to local projects and events that will support and strengthen our community.

How You Can Help

Provide a **Hygiene Kit** to a homeless person £10

Provide **four hot & nutritious meals** to a homeless person £20

Provide a **winter relief kit with jackets, sleeping bags, warm clothes & shoes** £300

Our local community projects:

- Homeless Aid Project
- Festive Gift Distribution
- Prisoner Support and Rehabilitation
- Interfaith Relations & Dialogue
- Youth Club & Sports
- Women Empowerment

almustafatrust.org | +44 (0)20 8569 6444 | Other Projects
Please support us by giving just £5 per month, so we can help needy and vulnerable people to live their lives with dignity and peace.

**GIVE HOPE - SET UP DIRECT DEBIT FOR MONTHLY DONATIONS**

**£10** Plant an Olive Tree

**£45** For an Orphans Gift Pack

**£50** Provides a Sewing Machine

**£145** Provides Mobility Equipment

**£150** Provides a family with One Goat

**£300** Helps setup a Food Cart

**£600** Provides a family with One Dairy Cow

**£1,000** Helps setup a Small Business

We are Members & Affiliates of
**Al Mustafa Welfare Trust**
Charity Number: 1118492

110 High Street, Hounslow, TW3 1NA
Tel: +44 (0)20 8569 6444
almustafatrust.org
info@almustafatrust.org

**DIRECT DEBIT** (To make regular donations)

Name(s) of Account holder(s)

Bank/Building Society

Account No: □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ Sort Code: □□□□□□□□□□□□□

I would like to donate
£2 a month ☐ £4 a month ☐ £6 a month ☐ £8 a month ☐ Other £

I wish my donation to be made on the 1st ☐ or 15th day of the month ☐

starting from [dd/mm/yy]

**BENEFICIARY’S ACCOUNT DETAILS**

Account Name: Almustafa Welfare Trust International

Sort Code: 30-90-89 Account No. 53820168 Bank: Lloyds Bank

Signed

Date

---

**SINGLE DONATIONS**

I would like to donate

£ [ ] towards [ ]

I enclose a cheque made payable to ‘Almustafa Welfare Trust International’ for £

Please charge my credit/debit card for £ Card Type

Card Number □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□

Expiry Date [MM/YY] Security Code □□□□

Issue Date [MM/YY]

**Signature**

Date

---

**ADD 25% TO YOUR DONATION AT NO EXTRA COST!**

I confirm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains Tax payer and want Al Mustafa Welfare Trust (AMWT) to reclaim the tax as Gift Aid on this donation, any previous donations for the last 4 years and any future donations until I notify otherwise. I understand that Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax I pay for the current year and that if I pay less Income Tax and / or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand that the reclaimed tax will be used towards the administration cost of the charity and that I must inform the charity if I want to cancel the declaration, change my name or address or no longer pay sufficient tax.

Signed

Date
We couldn’t have done it without you!
Last year, together we helped over 15 million people with food, water, emergency aid and medical care.

Al Mustafa Welfare Trust
Visit almustafatrust.org
Call +44 (0)20 8569 6444
110 High Street, Hounslow, TW3 1NA.
Charity Number: 1118492